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Abstract 
Advancing activities in lightweight construction, for example, in the area of electro mobility and the automotive industry more 
generally, require new material combinations as well as new manufacturing and joining techniques. For such technologies to be 
confidently applied, fundamental principles for design and estimation are necessary. In the past few years, knurled interference 
fits have become established in industrial applications because of their potential utility. However, established fundamental 
principles have been missing. This paper describes numerical investigations of the joining process of knurled interference fits 
and its influence on the load characteristics of the material combination 100Cr6/AlMgSi1. The described investigations include 
the influence of the shaft chamfer angle, the hub diameter ratio and the geometric interference. Finally, a new approach for the 
computation of the joining force was developed. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Nagoya University and Toyohashi University of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The knurled interference fit combines friction and form closure. During the axial joining process, the knurls on 
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the shaft are formed into the hub. This leads to a form closure in the tangential direction. Additionally, a friction 
closure occurs in the axial direction as a result of the groove pressure and adhesion that arises. As a result of the 
great potential of this type of connection, numerous research activities have been carried out in recent years. 
However, the fundamental knowledge needed to establish general design and dimensioning criteria is still 
underdeveloped. This is the case because industrial researches, such as those carried out by Meusberger (2005) and 
Coban (2009; 2011) are predominately geared towards specific applications.  
Besides these industrial research activities, there have also been scientific researches; Qiao et al. (2008) 
investigated camshaft applications, while both Kitamura et al. (2012) and Hirota et al. (2012) have investigated the 
influence of shaft chamfer angle as well as of tooth profile and diameter ratio on knurled interference fits. 
Accordingly to Lätzer et al. (2012a; 2012b) and Kleditzsch et al. (2012; 2014) they confirm that smaller shaft 
chamfer angles lead to a higher filling ratio and thus to higher strain hardening and higher torsional loads. 
Compared with a mechanical fitting connection, the knurled interference fit of Kitamura et al. (2012) and Hirota 
et al. (2012), which was joined by plastic deformation, can transmit a torque 1.5 times as high.  
A self-cutting shaft hub connection was researched by Bader (2009; 2012). Based on his experimental studies, 
he derived an empirical approach for the transmittable torque. The derived necessary correction factors are, 
however, based on steel/steel experiments. As a result, the approach is not generally applicable, as acknowledged 
by Lätzer et al. (2012a).  
As is characteristic of the state of research regarding knurled interference fits, generality is lacking, as well as 
hard comparisons regarding geometry-, material- and load-specific results. The work in this paper provides 
investigative results for the influence of shaft chamfer angle, hub-diameter ratio and geometrical interference on 
knurled interference fits. Finally, a new approach for the analytical computation of the joining force is presented. 
Design parameters and joining process 
Knurled interference fits are characterized by the 
knurled section of the shaft, which is used to create the 
connection between shaft and hub. The knurl profile 
has the shape RAA, which is standardized in DIN 82. 
The hub with a geometrical interference is pressed onto 
the shaft in the axial direction. Knurled interference fits 
and especially the knurled section of the shaft are 
characterized by the design parameters pitch t, groove 
angle Į, shaft chamfer angle ĳ, geometric interference 
Igeo, shaft diameter Ds and joining length/interstice 
length lj (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. Design parameter of knurled interference fits. 
 
Nomenclature 
Į groove angle     hk knurl height 
ĳ  shaft chamfer angle    Igeo geometric interference 
pl
KIFH  plastic strain of knurled interference fits  kf yield stress 
μ sliding coefficient of friction   KKIF coefficient for the influence of the joining 
A0 free groove plane before joining    process on the joining force 
A1 free groove plane after joining   lc shaft chamfer length 
Aproj projected plane for joining force computation lj joining length 
DS shaft diameter     n strain hardening coefficient 
DiH inner diameter of the hub    QH hub diameter ratio QH = DiH/DoH 
DoH outer diameter of the hub    Rm tensile strength 
e Euler’s number     Sr relative strength Sr = Fpo/Fj 
Fj joining force     z number of knurls 
Fpo push-out force      
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2. Numerical Investigations 
Besides material characteristics, the shaft chamfer angle can be specified as one of the most influential 
parameters in the joining process. It influences the axial strength of the connection as well as the possible torques. 
Depending on the shaft chamfer angle, a forming joining or cutting joining is made. Furthermore, the joining as 
well as the axial and torsional strength strongly depends on the geometric interference and the hub diameter ratio.  
Based on validated numerical investigations, with a mean deviation of ±5% for the joining forces and about 
±10% for the push-out forces, the influence of shaft chamfer angle, hub diameter ratio and geometrical interference 
were determined. 
2.1. Influence of shaft chamfer angle and hub diameter ratio 
The larger the shaft chamfer angle, the higher the cutting rate during the joining process. During a cutting 
joining, the entire displacement is directed in the axial direction, leading to chip formation. By contrast, during a 
forming joining, the displacement is directed in the radial direction. The radial displacement during a forming 
joining leads to significantly higher groove pressure, but also larger joining forces (Table 1). A cutting joining with 
a smaller radial displacement and smaller groove pressure leads to smaller joining forces. However, at the same 
time the push-out force is decreased, leading to a lower relative strength, Sr, of the connection. Sr, as the quotient 
of push-out force and joining force, describes the axial strength of the connection (see Kleditzsch et al. (2014)). 
For the investigated material combination of steel/aluminum, a pure cutting joining begins with a shaft chamfer 
angle of ĳ  60°…70°, which can be seen in the constant chip volume. By a further increase of ĳ, the joining force 
can be reduced, since the larger angle means the cutting edge becomes sharper. 
For the forming joining of hubs with a large hub diameter ratio QH (i.e., thin wall thickness) a large expansion 
of the hub occurs. The expansion with QH = 0.7 is five times higher than with QH = 0.3. This increased expansion 
leads to lower material flow into the groove and more generally to a smaller knurl height within the hub. As a 
function of the larger expansion of the hub and the smaller knurl height, the groove pressure decreases as does the 
resulting work hardening. Furthermore, the larger expansion of the hub also means that the outer diameter of the 
hub increases. For example, with QH  = 0.7 the outer diameter increases by about 0.4 mm (Igeo = 0.66 mm, Ds = 30 
mm, lj = 8 mm, t = 1.0). The increased outer diameter can lead to tolerance problems, especially for thin walled 
hubs, because there are often additional parts (e.g., hubs, gears) which are mounted on the outer diameter of thin 
walled hubs. 
Compared to a forming joining with a shaft chamfer angle ĳ = 5°, a cutting joining with ĳ = 90° , for example, 
leads to no significant expansion of the hub. For the cutting joining process with ĳ = 90°, there is no increase in the 
outer diameter. 
 
Table 1. Numerical process forces and chip volume depending on shaft chamfer angle. 
Parameter Shaft chamfer angle ĳ [°] 
 5 15 30 45 60 90 110 
geometry Igeo = 0.53 mm, Ds = 15 mm, lj = 8 mm, QH = 0.5, t = 0.8 
joining force Fj [kN] 20.2 19.9 15.1 10.9 8.4 8.0 4.5 
dismantling force Fpo [kN] 15.1 12.9 8.4 5.3 3.1 2.8 1.7 
relative strength Sr [-] 0.75 0.65 0.55 0.49 0.37 0.35 0.37 
radial displacement [mm] 0.21 0.19 0.11 0.04 0 0 0 
chip volume [mm³] 0 0 3.5 9.2 20 22.5 - 
2.2. Influence of geometrical interference 
Geometrical interference Igeo has a crucial influence on the process forces, as well as on the torsional loads. 
With increasing Igeo, the displaced material, the groove surface, the process forces and the possible torsional loads 
all increase. Furthermore, a geometrical interference of about Igeo = 2/3t (Igeo = 0.5 mm) leads to an increased axial 
displacement for connections joined by forming. The relative strength Sr of knurled interference fits is independent 
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of Igeo. Sr only varies as a function of the shaft chamfer angle ĳ, that is, as a function of the kind of joining process. 
Thus, a knurled interference fit joined by forming has a larger relative strength than one joined by cutting. In 
addition, for forming joining as well as cutting joining, the hub diameter ratio QH has no significant influence on 
the relative strength. 
The influence of Igeo on the joining force is based on the material volume which has to be displaced during the 
joining process and the resulting effective groove surface. Theoretically, the larger the Igeo, the more material has 
to be displaced, so that the groove surface on which the groove pressure operates increases. This leads, for knurled 
interference fits joined by forming/cutting (ĳ  60°) and cutting (ĳ > 60°), to a linear increase in the joining force 
depending on Igeo (Fig. 2b). This is because, as shown in Table 1, only the material displacement in the axial 
direction has to be achieved. The necessary joining and push-out force is independent of QH and increases linearly, 
with increasing Igeo.  
For knurled interference fits joined by forming also a linear increase of the joining force depending on Igeo can 
be confirmed approximately (Figure 2a). But for knurled interference fits with thin hubs (QH = 0.5 and QH = 0.7), 
joined by forming there are some additional effects. Theoretically, with an increasing Igeo more material has has to 
be displaced and the groove surface on which the groove pressure works thereby increases, leading to higher 
joining and push out forces. 
However, for knurled interference fits with QH = 0.5 or QH = 0.7 joined by forming, a large Igeo leads to a 
significant expansion of the hub. Furthermore, the larger the Igeo, the more material is displaced in the axial 
direction out of the groove. Regarding this expansion and the increased axial displacement, the effective groove 
surface on which the groove pressure works decreases at the end of the joining length lj. This becomes particularly 
obvious for the increase from Igeo = 0.3 mm to Igeo = 0.5 mm this. With a further increase of Igeo to Igeo > 0.5 mm, 
the effective groove surface and the radial stress do not increase, meaning that the increase in the process forces is 
marginal. For QH = 0.2 this is not the case. For QH = 0.2, the groove surface increases with increasing Igeo (Fig. 2a). 
Nonetheless, the joining force of knurled interference fits with thin hubs joined by forming can also be described 
with a linear approach approximately, like Fig. 2a shows. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Joining forces and relative strength depending on the geometrical interference for a) ੮ = 5° and b) ੮ = 90°  
(Ds = 15 mm, l j = 4 mm, t = 0.8). 
3. Analytical Computation of the Joining Force 
For knurled interference fits, an initial approach to the analytical computation of the joining force was 
presented by Kleditzsch et al. (2012; 2014), which was based on an existing approach for cylindrical shaft-hub 
connections. This initial approach has been reworked, so that the joining force of knurled interference fits joined 
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by forming or cutting can be computed with the approach given by Eq. (1). 
  KIFplKIFprojj KpAF  HP ,        (1) 
where the joining force depends on the projected plane Aproj, the sliding coefficient of friction between shaft and 
hub μ, the projected groove pressure  plRPVp H  and the joining process itself KRPV. Aproj Eq. (2) describes the 
projected plane, which results from the defined geometrical interference Igeo (Fig. 3).  
zlIA igeoproj  2tan
D  .        (2) 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic description of joining force computation. 
 
Fig. 4. Description of the necessary plane for the calculation of plastic strain. 
Because of the forming or cutting that occurs during the joining process, the groove pressure is a function of 
the strain hardening of the hub material. According to Lätzer et al. (2012a; 2012b; 2014), the plastic strain which 
causes the strain hardening of knurled interference fits can be computed with Eq. (3), which is based on the free 






1ln  .         (3) 
The influence of the shaft chamfer angle ĳ on the plastic strain was investigated numerically (see Lätzer et al. 
2014) and the function Iĳ Eq. (4) which describes the influence of the shaft chamfer angle ĳ on the plastic strain 
was developed.  
  03,11087,31015,61061,6 32436   MMMMf .          (4) 
Based on the resulting plastic strain, the strain hardening and thus the groove pressure for shaft chamfer angles 
smaller than 60° (ĳ < 60°) can be computed with the following approach, Eq. (5), from Ludwik (1909). 







§ .   (5) 
For shaft chamfer angles larger than 60° (ĳ > 60°), the yield stress as well as the groove pressure is set to the 
tensile yield point. Thus, the computation of the torsional loads and the computation of the joining force are based 
on the same criterion (    plKIFplKIFf pk HH  ). 
The influence of the joining process is considered by the coefficient KKIF. The values for KKIF vary depending 
on shaft chamfer angle. For ĳ = 5° KKIF = 1.00, for ĳ = 45° KKIF = 0.80 and for ĳ = 90° KKIF = 0.50. 
For forming joining with a shaft chamfer angle of ĳ = 5°, the correspondence between experimental and 
analytical values shows great accuracy. The mean deviation for ĳ = 5° is about ± 10%. However, accurate results 
are also possible for forming/cutting joining with ĳ = 45° (mean deviation ± 15%) and cutting joining with ĳ = 90° 
(mean deviation ±15%). Thus, the presented approach provides for the first time the possibility for the approximate 
computation of the joining forces of knurled interference fits. The possibility of computing the joining forces 
analytically enables a significant improvement in the dimensioning process and in turn assists in the choice of 
joining press. 
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4. Conclusion 
Within the present work, further influences on steel/aluminum knurled interference fits (100Cr6/AlMgSi1) 
were determined for forming and cutting joining processes: 
(1) For knurled interference fits joined by forming, QH influences the expansion of the hub and the process 
forces.  
(2) For knurled interference fits joined by cutting, the influence of QH on the expansion and the joining forces 
is negligible. 
Based on the present work and on the previous works of Kleditzsch et al. (2012; 2014) and Lätzer et al. (2012a; 
2012b; 2014) the following advice regarding the selection of shaft chamfer angle and the choice of a forming or 
cutting joining can be given: 
(1) For high torque requirements and hubs with small hub-diameter ratios, forming joining with a small shaft 
chamfer angle should be used. 
(2) For shaft hub connections with possible axial loads, forming joining with small shaft chamfer angles 
should also be used. 
(3) For hubs with large hub-diameter ratios and high tolerance requirements, cutting joining with large shaft 
chamfer angles should be selected. 
Finally, a new approach for the computation of the joining force for knurled interference fits joined by forming 
or cutting was presented.  
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